ECOM Foundation Partners with The Chain Collaborative to Fund
Karama Education Center/Building Tomorrow Primary School
Nyamigoye Parish, Uganda ~ Inauguration March 3, 2017

There are 455 direct beneficiaries of the Karama Primary School, including 250 farmers involved with ANI (formerly Nyamigoye Coffee Farmers Group) who will have access to farmer training at KEC. The average family size in Nyamigoye Parish is between 5 and 6, so we estimate over 4,000 indirect beneficiaries. Nora Burkey, third from top left, of The Chain Collaborative reports: The community came together to organize a marvelous inaugural event. They hired a marching band and all pitched in for food for over 400 people. The district Bishop came to grace the event, there was day-long dancing, and many speeches.

ECOM Foundation Partners with Starbucks to Fund
The Multi Purpose Hall at Kirian-ini Mixed Secondary School
Murang’a County, Kenya

With oversight by CMS Kenya, a project funded by the ECOM Foundation, Starbucks and a local Community Development Fund has commenced building a Multi Purpose Hall for the Kiria-ini Secondary School serving 371 students, all whose parents work at the Kiruru Wet Mill nearby.